1.3.1: Institution integrates crosscutting issues relevant to Professional Ethics ,Gender,
Human Values ,Environment and Sustainability into the Curriculum

Response:
Being as an affiliated College, the College follow the curriculum designed by the
University. The University integrates cross cutting issues relevant to Gender , Environment and
Sustainability human values and Professional Ethics into the curriculum.
Every year the College organizes Gender Equality programs, emphasizing Woman
Empowerment, self protection, laws for Woman’s improvement of mental health, health
checkups etc.
The Institution provides lounge room for girls Students with necessary amenities (First Aid Box).
The College organized as part of Academic Calendar activities such as Swatch Bharath
Abhiyan, International Women’s Day, Blood Donation Camps, etc. For the promotion of
Universal values, Human values and National Integration.
The College has conducted various activities on cross cutting issues supplement the University.
Environmental and SustainabilityNSS promotes Environmental awareness through the
Tree Plantation, Village Cleanliness, Water Conservation, Check Dam Constructions, and Health
Check up Camps, Blood Donation Camps, and Plastic Free Campus etc.
Gender sensitivity
The College organizes various Programs in Gender sensitivity such as Women’s Health,
Personality Development, Self Protection, Yoga Training and Pre-Marriage counseling.Gender
Sensitivity program aimed at sensitization of the Students, faculty and staff of the campus
regarding the acts, rules and legal consequences of complaints if any.
Human values and professional ethics
The College organize various Extension activities through NSS Program for the values
like National Integrity, Equality, Peace, Patriotism and Brotherhood etc.
Human values and Ethics are collapse now a day’s this is very important in Student daily
livings. Human values play a big role in Students life settle for a better future. Professional
Ethics and Human values is very relevant subject of today’s Environment of conflicts and stress
in the profession with obligation to be met by one person to many directions.
Facilitate the development of holistic perspective among the students towards life
profession and happiness based on a correct understanding of the human reality and existence.
Human values helps the students evaluate different events and actions.

The college conducts various programs on Human rights to bring awareness among students
such as Voters day programs, Swatch Bharat, Health awareness programs, Tree-Plantation
programs etc.Which adds to curriculum enrichment.
List of Core Courses:
1.Human values and professional ethics
2.Indian Heritage and Culture
3.Computer Skills
4.Environmental Studies
5.Science and Civilization
6.Gender Sensitization from the Academic year 2016-2017.The above courses are mandatory
and a student who fails to attend and get pass marks in the above courses will not get course
completion certificate.

